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Circuit Scribe
www.circuitscribe.com

Draw your own circuits
with conductive ink pens

E-Blox
www.MyEBlox.com

Educational electronic
toys and products for
children

Kangaroo Manufacturing
www.popohver.com

Maker of the Pop-Oh-Ver
Stove kitchen set!

Little Medical School
www.littlemedicalschool.com

Promoting healthy
lifestyles in children as
they learn about careers
in healthcare

Magicforest
www.magicforest.com

Importer of fine toys and
games from French
manufacturer Moulin
Roty and several of the
European brands

Mythical Slyme
www. MythicalSlyme.com

Creators of “Slyme That
Saves Unicorns”

Piccoli Horses
www.PiccoliHorses.com

Plush toy horses with free
learning app

KidStuffPR.com

Circuit Scribe creates educational electronic design kits for all
ages. The company’s centerpiece is the remarkable rollerball
pen filled with non-toxic conductive silver ink. From the
kitchen table to the classroom desk, Circuit Scribe entices
students to learn about circuit design and electronics in a
simple and fun way – on paper.
E-Blox® toys are designed to stimulate a child’s imagination
and creativity and teach every child to investigate our world
through interactive storytelling, creative reasoning, and
systematic building of objects that provide endless hours of
fun and learning.
Kangaroo Manufacturing develops popular product lines
which span a range of interests from kitchen products, toys,
novelty items, costumes, and much more. Kangaroo
Manufacturing has become a deluxe pool float industry leader
and now debuts Pop-Oh-Ver play sets - the perfect play
kitchen set that’s also portable.
Little Medical School® brings medicine, science and the
importance of health to children in an entertaining, exciting
and fun way. Children love to dress up and pretend so Little
Medical School created amazing programs that allow children
to enjoy being doctors, nurses, and other medical staff while
also teaching them about the real medicine and science behind
the jobs.
Magicforest is an American toy importer, and the exclusive
distributor of Moulin Roty including the new Les Papoum
collection. Magicforest is a friendly place where kids learn,
play and grow, and parents are confident that their products
meet the highest standards of safety and quality.
Mythical Slyme is made of 100% ethically harvested unicorn
bits! Twist, pull, and poke to your heart's content with
Unicorn Tears, Unicorn Poop, Unicorn Kiss, and more.
Mythical Slyme promotes their products through the Save A
Unicorn Society, a secret society for the preservation of
Unicorns in their natural habitats. Mythical Slyme's fun slime
and putty products are available in collectible Mythical Putty
Tins, one-pound Soap Bubble Slyme Buckets and gift sets of
slime favorites in one big bundle.
Piccoli Horses help preschool and kindergarten children
practice their growing conversation skills with educational
apps and plush toy horses.
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Reindeer In Here is a simple concept and true Christmas
friend to your child. The first present of the holiday season
from Santa, cuddle up in bed to read the Reindeer In Here
storybook. The main character, to be named by each child, is
kept and snuggled by them for the whole month of December.
Youngsters quickly discover how a “misfit” reindeer from the
North Pole came up with the genius idea to come to their
house pre-Christmas to discover what makes each child
different. After all, we are all a little different and that should
be celebrated.
Sharingland manufactures easy-to-assemble and easy-to-store
cardboard playhouse kits which help kids unleash their full
potential by learning the value of sharing, creativity and
imagination. Each playhouse is made with 80% recycled and
100% recyclable materials and are truly works of art.
Skullduggery is a family-owned and operated toy
manufacturer with more than 30 years of experience creating
innovative, educational toys including race cars, racing
systems and the finest fossil replicas available. Their highquality educational products and unique, award-winning toys
are manufactured almost entirely in the USA and are
distributed to museum gift stores, specialty retailers and toy
stores nationwide.

Reindeer In Here
www.ReindeerInHere.com

A popular new
Christmas tradition,
created by a Dad

Sharingland
www.sharingland.com

Sturdy and inviting
cardboard playhouse kits

Skullduggery
www.skullduggery.com

Award-winning
manufacturer of highquality, unique toys and
crafts designed to engage
children and challenge
their imaginations.

Smart Toys & Games
www.SmartGamesUSA.com
www.SmartMaxUSA.com
www.GeoSmartUSA.com

Brain-building games and
magnetic construction
sets for kids and adults

SmartGames: Award-winning brain games for kids and
adults. SmartMax: Magnetic Discovery for young kids.
GeoSmart: the future of geomagnetic construction featuring a
patented double safety system.

Top Trumps
www.TopTrumps.com

An educational card game
combining play and
discovery for children of
all ages

Top Trumps is a classic card game that’s been loved since the
1970’s. In 1999, Top Trumps was brought back to life by
Tom Liddell and the team at Winning Moves International,
based in London, UK. Since then, over 80 million packs have
been sold worldwide and the game now features characters
from Disney, Marvel, Warner Bros., Star Wars and more.

The Young Scientists Club
www.theyoungscientistsclub.com

Science kits for school
age kids

Magic School Bus and Clifford the Big Red Dog licensed kits
plus DIY robotics kits.

Virtuoso Bears
www.virtuosobears.com

Music Educational Toys
Classical Music Bears for
Babies’ Auditory & Brain
development

The Virtuoso Bears Collection is an enchanting introduction
to classical music for babies and kids. Each plush toy bear
emulates famous composers and plays 40 minutes of their key
pieces. The Virtuoso Bears include Amadeus (Mozart) and
Ludwig (van Beethoven), with other Bears coming soon.
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